October 2015

Upcoming Dates to Note in Your Diary Now!
October 4

WPA AGM, 2.30pm at the Rooms

October 17

Ceramicus15 – WPA Annual Exhibition Receiving Day

October 18

Ceramicus15 Selection [Note: Rooms closed while Selection is occurring]

October 23

Ceramicus15 Opening, Portrait Gallery, Shed 11, 5.30-7.30pm

November 1

Anthea Grob half-day glazing workshop Part One

November 7-8

Aaron Scythe workshop

November 15

Anthea Grob half-day glazing workshop Part Two

Regular events:
Tuesdays

Shared lunch at the rooms - just come along and bring something to share!

For the indicative WPA Programme for the year, see page 5, Pottery Classes page 6
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From the President
I have just come back from the opening of the Anagama kiln. It was a bitter day, though the weather failed to
dim people’s enthusiasm. Hundreds of fabulous pots were passed along a chain from kiln to greenhouse to
be photographed and displayed. Another fine collaborative effort by many people. Thanks to Alan especially.
But the key thing I noticed at the Anagama opening was all the new faces. Lots of people I had never seen
before. That’s great! It leaves me the sense that the club is thriving.
This is my last column as president. I am stepping down and a new president will be elected at the AGM on
Sunday 4 October (2.30pm at the rooms). Come along and have your say. And if you are new and keen to
help shape the club’s future, put yourself forward for the committee. Volunteers are what WPA is made of.
Thanks to everyone at the club for another fine year. Thanks especially to those on the committee for the
time you put into meetings and other activities. And thanks to those who helped out regularly but who weren’t
on the committee. The club is in good hands.
Gwyn Williams
Almost Gone President
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WPA Annual General Meeting Sunday 4 October
All WPA members are invited to attend the club’s AGM at the rooms on Sunday 4 October 2015 at 2.30pm.
AGM Agenda
1. Apologies
2. Minutes of AGM held 12 October 2014
3. President’s Report
4. Treasurer’s Report
5. Elections of Officers:
 President
 Vice President
 Secretary
 Treasurer
6. Election of Six Committee Members.
7. Other Business
Nominations
If you want to stand for election, you have to be nominated. You can be nominated by someone at the AGM,
but if you can’t make the meeting, you just need to give your consent in writing beforehand. Email
wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.

2015 Empty Bowls Project
The Wellington region’s inaugural Empty Bowls project, which saw potters creating hundreds of bowls to sell
to raise funds for the Downtown Community Ministry charity, has proved a huge success.
Potters from across the region threw themselves into the project with the aim of making 850 bowls to sell at
$20 each during August. The number was chosen because that is the number of people helped each year by
DCM, which is committed to ending homelessness in the city.
The bowls, sold at Moore Wilson’s and many cafes throughout the city, proved so popular - with hundreds

snapped up within hours of going on
sale. A total of 1050 bowls were
made, and to date more than
$19,000 has been raised for the
DCM.
There are a lot of people to thank
for the success of the project. Most
certainly the potters who provided
their time and skills to produce the
bowls, all the outlets who supported
DCM by selling the bowls and the
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droves of Wellingtonians who so enthusiastically embraced the charity and the message of helping to
support those who don’t have the basics of shelter and food in our region.”
Although projects have been organised in many countries, Wellington Empty Bowls is believed to be the first
in New Zealand. The fundraiser is planned to be repeated in Wellington in 2017 and has received inquiries
from potters interested in organising events in other parts of the country.
Wellington Potters will present the cheque for funds raised to DCM Direct Stephanie McIntyre at the launch
of the Associations annual Ceramicus Exhibition at the New Zealand Portrait Gallery on October 23.

Eleventh Anagama Firing (& the Year in Review)
Some 75 hardy, or some might say foolhardy, souls braved the elements to participate in the opening of the
Anagama kiln and associated barbeque on Sunday 20 September at Te Haunui, Horokiwi, the home of
Graeme and June Houston. The kiln had slumbered since the firing ended a week before.
Most firings have minor, fleeting moments of drama. However on this occasion there was an incident that
can best be described as a cowardly act perpetrated early in the course of loading the kiln. This one act
had the potential to jeopardise the firing before it even began. What was this cowardly act and who was
responsible? Well without wishing to utterly milk the incident for all its worth, a small herd of cows broke into
the greenhouse overnight where the pots had been laid out. The kiln gods must have been smiling because,
amazingly, only one pot was damaged. A torrential downpour during shift 6 in the early hours of the
morning on Friday 11 September also threatened the firing, testing the drainage system to the limit.
To put the cowardly act in context, over 500 pots from 60 people were received weighing approximately 394
kilograms. This is a record. Contrast this with 209 and 259 kilograms of pots received in 2014 and 2013.
This quantity and weight of pots created a major challenge for the loading team. Despite reducing the size of
the firebox, it was not possible to accommodate all of the pots. Looking to the future, Shige Ohashi has
jocularly suggested that we should enlarge the size of the kiln by adding some extra chambers. This
suggestion has not been met with universal acclaim.
Some acknowledgements are due to a number of people.
First, Graeme and June Houston - the Club’s hosts and
benefactors. Anagama firings would not be possible
without their ongoing support and generosity.
Mike Atkins, a welcome visitor from Auckland was
present, who, as many of us know played a pivotal role in
creating the Anagama kiln. He assisted Graeme in
manning the BBQ.
Particular thanks are due to the team that loaded the kiln
over a period of 5 days – namely Andy Rattenbury, Peter
Rumble and Mal Sole, and, of course, the ever present
Shige Ohashi. They also had a number of worthy
assistants helping them throughout.
The same team, in the guise of the firing masters’ team,
also played a leading role in the 99 hours, five day firing.
Others who volunteered their services as shift leaders
were Andy Hope (a major contributor of the bricks used in
its construction), Gwyn Williams, Mauritz Basson and
Julie Watson. The 8 shift leaders were supported by
some 37 shift members.
The firing was the culmination of months of work by a
committed team. The usual tasks were undertaken,
including the cleaning of kiln shelves, site maintenance
and the production of firewood. In addition the shelter
roof was painted. It was also necessary to partially
clear a slip created by a deluge some weeks before the
Happy faces – a job well done
firing, which resulted in the kiln being flooded, and to
repair the roof of the kiln. The roof repairs involved building formers to support the roof to enable it to be
raised using a jack. Additional rocks were installed to strengthen the buttressing of the kiln. For that work
we are indebted to Shige and Peter. The latter also contributed to the splitting of firewood when I had to
temporarily restrict my passion for that task.
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Chain gang at work – and the view from inside the glasshouse
There are two Rogers to acknowledge. Roger Pearce who has overseen receiving day arrangements for all
the 11 firings and Roger Smith who has assumed Mike Atkin’s mantle of Anagama photographer at large.
In unloading the kiln we were fortunate to have the use of the adjacent greenhouse where it was possible to
lay out the pots on sheets of plywood in the order in which they were removed from the kiln. A chain gang of
the willing diligently passed the pots from the kiln to the greenhouse. The green house was also the centre
of the BBQ.
Presentations were made to Graeme and June, Shige and others involved in arranging the firing.
By the time you read this article the firing team will have met to review the firing and start planning for next
year’s event. At the top of the agenda was the matter of how best to manage the increasing popularity of the
firings in a fair and equitable way. This will include looking at the types, size and quantity of pieces
submitted for the firings.
Information on how to access Roger Smith’s photographs will be included in next month’s newsletter.
Alan Ross
Anagama Coordinator

Ceramicus15: WPA Annual Exhibition
The annual exhibition of our members work – all members are welcome to enter!
 When: Saturday 24 October – Sunday 1 November
 Where: New Zealand Portrait Gallery, Shed 11, Wellington Waterfront
 Opening night: Friday 23 October, 5.30 – 7.30pm.
 Guest potter and selector: Jennifer Turnbull
 Receiving: Saturday 17 October, 9.30 am - 4 pm at Wellington Potters Association rooms
So if you haven't already made some great pots for it you still have time to start, but you had better be quick.
The conditions of entry and entry form will be posted to you shortly. (You have to be a paid up member to
enter the exhibition; membership invoices have already been posted out).
Note: The main rooms will be closed while the selection is going on - that is Sunday 18 October. (The
glaze room will be available.)
Help make this exhibition a success by:


Making and entering your best pots



Help distribute leaflets



Attend the opening



Help mind the exhibition. This is a great chance to have a good look at all the exhibitions running in
the gallery.
Please Note: If you enter pots in the exhibition you are expected to also take a turn at minding it. So, when
you bring in your pots on Saturday, 17 October you will be asked which day you will be available for the
roster.
If you have any queries email nicola.hulley@gmail.com.
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We would really appreciate an offer of help from someone to provide information about the exhibition to a list
of news outlets and websites.

WPA Subs for the Current Year Now Due
Please note that subscriptions for the current year, 1 August 2015 - 31 July 2016, are now due. Thanks to all
those who have paid promptly – you make life easy for me!
All members owing money should have received a pink invoice in the mail. If you haven’t, please contact
Vera on 938 8207 or davee@paradise.net.nz

Aaron Scythe Workshop 7 - 8 November
Aaron’s workshop on 7-8 November is intended for those
who love to decorate their pots, and for late beginners to
intermediate throwers who would like to extend their
throwing skills towards a more spontaneous style and
experience loosening up a bit.
A lot of Aaron’s work is strongly influenced by the
traditional Japanese Oribe style of decoration: a
combination of slip and glaze and painted design,
traditionally done with oxides. A lot of Oribe style
decoration was applied on slab built dishes and other
deliberately asymmetrical forms, so there is something for

handbuilders too in this weekend. His work is deeply rooted in
Japanese aesthetics; potters who have a fascination with this
very powerful influence on western ceramic art and craft will
find Aaron’s workshop very relevant and revealing. A trip to
Japan without going there, delivered in Kiwi style.
Check out the WPA September newsletter for links to his
website and YouTube clips. We won’t be having the high fired
smoked ware, as we are not really able to be that flexible with
our equipment, but watching them gives a good impression of
Aaron’s unique style.
You’ll need 1 or 2 house paint (Hakeme) brushes, your
throwing tools and bats if you will be taking work home after the workshop and 20 kgs or thereabouts of
terracotta clay. WPA will provide the white slip we’ll be using for the Oribe decoration. Cost is $70 for
members and $80 for non-members. Book with Kate (wellingtonpotters@gmx.com) and please reference
your deposit if you’re paying by internet (Wellington Potters Association - Account Number: 02 05680024590-00) with the workshop and your name.

Proposed Pottery Programme for 2015
Regular events
 Classes
 Tuesday shared lunch – every Tuesday. Just come along, and bring something to share!
October
 Ceramicus Receiving Day 17 October
 Ceramics Selection Day 18 October (Note: Rooms are closed for the duration of selection. Glaze
and kiln room will be open]
rd
st
 Ceramicus annual exhibition 23 October – 1 November
November
th
th
 Aaron Scythe – Weekend workshop 7 - 8 November - on throwing tea and rice bowls, sake
bottles, cups and vases in oribe style using terracotta clay, and (possibly) the post firing Reduction
technique of Koie Ryoji of Japan: a mixture of high firing and Raku reduction. Basic throwing skills
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Plus



required for this workshop. $70 members, $80 non-members. Enquiries
wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.
st
th
Anthea Grob – half-day glazing workshops – Part One: Sunday mornings 1 and 15 November.
◦

1 Nov for people who have only used club glazes so far. It’s an introduction to enable your own
safe and reliable glaze making from recipe and testing it.

◦

15 Nov What is in a glaze, how it performing, an overview of glaze materials, and an
opportunity to have glaze problems solved. To register, email wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.
Pay online to WPA. Please reference your name and the class. $35 for members, $40 for nonmembers.

st

th

Some regular workshops for beginners on how to glaze.
Electric kiln firing workshop.

This is an indicative programme of events for 2015 – more detail on each will be provided closer to the
event. If you have any suggestions please contact the WPA club.

Pottery Classes
Mondays with Nicola Dench: Kids’ class 3.30pm – 5pm running for 8 weeks during school terms, aimed
at 8-12 year olds. $200 per course all costs included. Contact Nicola Dench on 938-3356 or email
theclaypenguin@hotmail.com. Class starts 12 October.
Monday 12 October, 5.30-7.30pm for 8 weeks: Community Education Centre courses - enrol for courses
online through the Centre at http://www.cecwellington.ac.nz/courses/914-pottery-handbuilding-and-throwing.
Basic to intermediate 8 week course $245. Course starts 12 October 2015.
Tuesday 13 October, 5.30-7.30pm, and 7.30-9.30pm for 8 weeks: Community Education Centre courses enrol for courses online through the Centre at http://www.cecwellington.ac.nz/courses/915-pottery-throwingall-levels. Basic to intermediate 8 week course $245. Course starts 13 October 2015.
Wednesdays, ongoing, 4-9pm: Japanese style throwing with Shige Ohashi, for all levels. Shige will be at
the Association rooms 4-9pm, students start their 2 hour session anytime between 4-9pm. For further
information, contact Shige at capshoh@gmail.com.
Fridays 9.45-12pm: Anthea Grob - Introductory and intermediate class in hand building and wheel throwing.
6-week courses run continuously. $138 per course, plus clay and firing costs. Contact Anthea to enrol
(grobanthea@gmail.com) or phone 9726672. Next course starts soon.
Saturdays 9.45-11.45am: Anthea Grob - Introductory and intermediate class in hand building and wheel
throwing. 6-week courses run continuously. $138 per course, plus clay and firing costs. Contact Anthea to
enrol (grobanthea@gmail.com) or phone 9726672. Next course starts soon.
Wednesday 30 September 11am-1pm and Thursday 1 October 3-5pm: Lyuba Zhilkina is running a
school holiday ceramics workshops (making masks and decorating them) for children, cost $15 for child and
$25 for parent and child per lesson. Email lyuba.znilkina@gmail.com, phone 021 024 00 550.
For further information on all courses, please email Wellington Potters Association
(wellingtonpotters@gmx.com).

WPA Library Reviews
JOURNALS
These journals are presently reference only in the Library (they will be available for loan once the next issues
arrives). A partial list of contents:
Ceramics: Art and Perception, no100, August 2015
 Susan Harris: Lidded Vessels
 The sculpture of Andre Barrett-Hegan
 Claudi Casanovas: Recent Work
 Satoru Hoshino
 Ann Mortimer: a Retrospective
 Gail Nichols: Soda Glazing
Pottery Making Illustrated, volume 18 no.5, September/October 2015
 Creating pattern repetition on functional forms
 Resist Erosion Raku
 Printing and Embossing on Clay
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Elaine Marland, Librarian

Security at WPA Rooms
Please note that WPA members should be aware of security at the rooms, recently the glaze room seems to
be regularly open, with all the lights on but nobody present. We have lost items in the past from both the
glaze room and the upstairs area (electronic scales; iPhones, etc.); please close the glaze room door behind
you when you have finished working there.

New members
Wellington Potters welcomes new members: online application forms are available at:
http://www.nzpotters.com/Clubs/WellingtonPottersAssociation_Join.cfm
There are also links to the form on this page:
http://www.nzpotters.com/Clubs/WellingtonPottersAssociation.cfm
WPA Club welcomes new members: Donna Holmes, Nataliya Stepura, Alan Carabott.

Pottery Sale 24-25 October 2015
Linda Forrest and Rosemary O’Hara are holding a pottery sale:
58 Palliser Road, Roseneath, Wellington
Saturday 24 and Sunday 25 October 2015, 10am-4pm

Linda Forrest

Rosemary O’Hara

http://www.lindaforrest.co.nz

http://www.roseoharapots.nz

Phone 384 5501 – Email lk.forrest@gmail.com
Cash and Cheques Only Thank You

Club and Committee Contacts
FEE PAYING BY Internet:
Wellington Potters Association - Account Number: 02 0568-0024590-00
Clubrooms 130 Grant Road, Thorndon (opposite George Street), Wellington 6011
or PO Box 6686, Te Aro, Wellington 6141 | Phone (04) 473 3680 | Email wellingtonpotters@gmx.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wellington-PottersAssociation/213144062066063
Articles for the November newsletter need to be emailed to the Editor’s cat by 25
October 2015
(Elaine Marland <marland@xtra.co.nz>)

[

As a club we try to keep our fees down while still covering costs.
If for financial reasons you feel excluded, please contact the President.
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WPA Committee
President/
Volunteer
Coordinator
Vice President/
Maintenance
Past President
Club Programme
Secretary
Orientation
Treasurer
Safe/banking
Clay, Glazes, and
programme for
community groups
Forms

Gwyn Williams

04 905 2586

gwynwilliams@gmx.com

Mauritz Basson

381 6751

mauritz.basson@wellingtonzoo.com

Rosemary O’Hara

233 0003
021 201 6764
473 5356
021 121 6531
021 631 187

roseo@klezmer.co.nz

Vivian Rodriguez

021 264 5414
972 0811

vivian.rodriguez@clear.net.nz

Rebecca Flowerday

027 279 9077

rebecca.flowerday@gmail.com

Ceramicus15

Nicci Hulley

027 3056 488

nicola.hulley@gmail.com

Kilns

Chris Dunn

021 138 8472

cdunn@ihug.co.nz

Alan Ross

566 8922

alross@clear.net.nz

Nicola Dench
Vera Burton

938 3356
938 8207

theclaypenguin@hotmail.com
davee@paradise.net.nz

Elaine Marland

021 0505 335
384 4718
479-1299

marland@xtra.co.nz

Co-opted members
Anagama
co-ordinator
NZP delegate
Membership/
database manager
Library and
Newsletter editor
Cubbies Manager

Kate Ford
Mike Doyle

Joe Zuccarello
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kate.ford48@gmail.com
mprzzd@hotmail.com

Joe.Zuccarello@vuw.ac.nz

